TREE SUB-COMMITTEE
Despite the challenges of 2020, we can report some
positive news for trees!
The City of Parramatta Council received a $500K grant
from the NSW Government ‘Greening our City’ program,
which is to fund planting 40,000 trees for Western Sydney
to combat urban heat. The Council aims to plant 2,000 trees
with the grant. There has been extensive street tree planting
in the Epping and North Epping areas, funded by the City of
Parramatta and Hornsby Shire Councils.
In response to a suggestion by the Trust’s Tree Subcommittee,
Parramatta Council developed a tree banner illustrating the
many benefits of trees. We request this to be displayed in local
community centres to encourage tree preservation.
Many councils are developing an Urban Forest Strategy to
protect and increase green infrastructure including trees.
During 2020 Hornsby Council exhibited its Urban Forest
Strategy. The City of Parramatta Council is developing a
Green Infrastructure Strategy and an Urban Tree Strategy.

The original Motion was again put forward on 30 November
and approved, but limited to the Parramatta CBD. The reports
in response to the Motion are expected to be completed
for February 2021. During the 30 November 2020 meeting
Clr Prociv also put Questions with Notice about trees which
generated responses from the Executive Director, Planning
and Design. We found the responses highlighted deficiencies
in the Council’s tree management and raised further questions.
Clr Prociv will follow up. We believe there are many aspects
of the City of Parramatta Council’s tree management which
need improving. For example, Councillors noted that there is
currently no system for monitoring the planting of replacement
trees as stipulated in the tree removal permits. We hope this
deficiency can be addressed during 2021.

Tree Canopy in the Parramatta CBD Motion

►

The subcommittee is in regular contact with Clr Tyrrell,
chair of the Council Traffic Committee.
The following traffic changes have been made to improve
the safety of our primary school students and local West
Epping community:
• Installation of a “No-Right Hand Turn” restriction - Ward
Street at Carlingford Road, 8 am - 9.30 am, 2.30 pm - 4.00 pm
School Days. This will prevent traffic banking up in Ward Street
during school drop-off times.
• Installation of a one-way
restriction on Ryde Street
between Angus Avenue
and Carlingford Road
(northbound only)
to prevent U-turns.

►
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February General Meeting and Annual General Meeting – via Zoom
Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions, the Trust feels it is not appropriate to try to hold a meeting in person, especially as public
health guidelines may change with short notice. However, we are keen to update members on a range of local issues so we will be
holding a virtual meeting on Tuesday 16 February 2021 at 7.30pm. This will be held via Zoom. Members can access it by using
this link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82427070718
Or you can also choose to phone in via your mobile or landline by calling 02 8015 6011 and listen to the meeting. Please see flyer
for more details.

The Trust needs your help. The Trust is entirely dependent on people volunteering – it can be a small amount of time or
expertise or a greater involvement. Without people stepping up to join the Committee, the Trust will cease to exist. There are
vacancies at this year’s AGM, so why not get involved? As well as the main committee, there are active sub groups looking at
Trees, West Epping issues and North Epping. If you would like more information, please email eppingcivictrust@gmail.com
Committee nominations will be taken in advance or at the AGM.

WEST EPPING SUB-COMMITTEE

Corner of Ryde Street
and Carlingford Road

PO Box 271 Epping 1710

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Notice is hereby given for the 2021 Annual General Meeting, with Agenda:
1) Welcome and Apologies
2) Confirmation of the minutes of the annual general meeting held on 18 February 2020
3) Business arising from the minutes
4) President’s report
5) Treasurer’s report
6) Election of 2021 Committee
7) Any other business

The Austino DA, which included the removal of a row of Brush
Box trees from Forest Park, was rejected. During the Sydney
Central City Planning Panel meeting the developer advised
the trees will be retained. We thank the 46 people who made a
submission for this DA helping to save these trees.
Clr Pandey’s Tree Canopy Motion for the Parramatta CBD
was a hot topic in Council meetings in late 2020. The Motion
calls for Council staff to report on tree canopy targets, tree
replacement, the role of the Development Control Plan, and
tree species to reduce urban heat. When the Motion was first
presented, 26 October, Clr Davis amended it to include the
whole Local Government Area, better protection for trees in
heritage area, increased street tree planting and to implement
tree education. However, the Lord Mayor instigated the Motion
to be rescinded during the subsequent Council meeting.

EPPING CIVIC TRUST

Brushbox trees, Forest Park

100 years ago: Epping was
"fashionable and upmarket"
When it was first subdivided from orchards and farms to
residential blocks in the early 1900s, with sealed roads and
the new railway, Epping was becoming prestigious, and
company managers, business men and public servants/
teachers from Sydney arrived to take up residence. Such
people, who generally held salaried jobs, were able to borrow
the money needed from banks. Fred Johnstone Junior (born
Epping 1925) recalled that in 1923, his parents bought
10 Chesterfield Rd for £325.
Geoffrey Harold Arnott, who headed the famous biscuit
company, lived in ‘Waimana’, on Chelmsford Ave. Another
successful manufacturer, living at 4 Chesterfield Road, was
Herbert Small, head of the Smalls Chocolates company.
William Sherrington, owner of the Ford-Sherrington Company
making Globite school cases, lived in Chesterfield Road also.
Sourced from ‘ABC of Epping’ by Alex McAndrew.

Ordinary General Meeting dates for 2021
7.30pm Church of Christ Hall, 31 Bridge Street,
Epping or online to be confirmed.
• Tuesday 18 May - General Meeting
• Tuesday 17 August - Council Election Meeting all candidates invited
• Tuesday 16 November - General Meeting

GENERAL MEETING:
The General Meeting will immediately follow the AGM. The topic will be School Education in Epping. With the local population
rapidly growing there is increasing pressure on schools. A speaker from the NSW Dept. of Education will outline plans for a new
primary school, called Epping South, and updates to existing schools.

2021 Membership now due ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
Membership of the Trust is now due for renewal. You
are encouraged to renew on the website if possible
(see enclosed flyer with information on how to do this)
as it helps reduce administration. But members can
also renew by mail with a cheque, or through your
bank account by EFT (but please fill in the usual
membership form and email it to us so we can mark
you as renewed).

Donations: We are grateful that many members give
additional donations to the Trust when renewing. This
is very important as it helps us cover costs each year.
You can now donate at www.eppingcivictrust.org/
donate-page but this needs to be a separate
transaction to the regular membership payment.
We suggest you renew first, then if you wish, make a
donation secondly.

FROM THE PRESIDENT, JANET McGARRY ►►►
Thousands of families have brought up their children in
Epping, relying on our local schools. As the population now
grows with the new developments around the town centre, the
question of where our children will be educated should be top
of mind. It is obvious that children will be living in the new
blocks of units and in the numerous new dual occupancy sites.
The current schools were originally built decades ago, and are
overcrowded – think of all those demountables at Epping West
Public School!
The State government is starting to address this – though this
planning should have been done when the rezoning occurred
nearly 10 years ago. They have plans for a new primary
school (to be called Epping South Public School) on the old
TAFE site, and say they will address the issues elsewhere. But
there are no signs of how they will accommodate students at

the local secondary schools, which are already at capacity.
The increased numbers of children in primary will arrive in a
few years’ time in the secondary schools!
It is important that a holistic approach is taken to new school
infrastructure. How can sport and outdoor space be
accommodated? Can traffic and parking be handled on local
back streets? How can the facilities be opened up to
community use after hours and during school holidays – an
aim the State Government espouses but has yet to make
work.
Schools are a cornerstone of our community – so we are
hosting a public meeting on the topic on 16 February. Please
let your neighbours and friends who have children know as we
will have a representative of the Department of Education
updating us on the way ahead.
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Development Applications ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
DA/594/2020, 65 Boronia Ave, Epping,
Proposed Dual Occupancy

would endanger six magnificent brush box trees on the southern
edge of the site on the boundary with Forest Park.
The Planning Panel rejected the application. We now wait to see
if the proponent appeals to the Land and Environment Court.

This proposed development is at the corner of Boronia Ave and
Ryde St. The Trust made a submission to Council in November,
recommending that the Application be refused, for a number of
reasons, the principal one being that the proponent had been
unable to reach agreement with a neighbour on a substantial
easement required through the neighbour’s property to discharge
stormwater from the subject site. Other reasons included the loss
of eleven trees from the site (without proposed replacements),
traffic and access issues, and the fact that, although dual
occupancy is currently allowed in this area, it would be prohibited
under draft legislation now being considered.

►

Strangely, before any hearing on the Application, the Council
readvertised the DA and did not address our objections. Council
advised it was readvertised due to the number of submissions
and changes to the lot sizes. We therefore objected to that too.
The matter remains under assessment by Council.

Artist's impression of Austino proposal

Proposed Childcare Centre at 25 Ray Rd.
The original Application to modify and develop this beautiful
heritage cottage was refused. An amended DA for this site
(DA/19/2020) went on exhibition in January 2021. This included 8
car spaces at the front of the property, which we continue to think
detracts from this heritage item.

DA/397/2020 Austino Development,
2-16 Epping Rd, and 2-4 Forest Grove

25 Ray Road, Epping

State Government Developments ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
Proposed Epping South
Primary School

The Panel agreed that the Council should prepare a Planning
Proposal to the Department of Planning Industry and the
Environment (DPIE) along the lines that Council had proposed.
They did however make the suggestion to Council that the
additional FSR allowed be restricted to 0.5: 1 which would result
in slightly lower building height limits in some areas of the CBD.

This facility, purchased by the Council more than two years ago,
remains unopened and unused. The fact that it has remained
unused for so long is a disgraceful misuse of Council funds.
Epping residents would like to see it made available for the
community’s benefit as soon as possible. The Trust has asked
when it will be opened but has received no answer from Council.

Epping Community Centre front entry and driveway

Epping Community Centre rear view

We find this proposed change in FSR difficult to understand,
given that the full Council approved a motion earlier last year to
the effect that any application where the FSR exceeded that in
the existing planning controls was to be refused. The proposed
changes will be publicly exhibited in due course, and the Trust
will closely monitor and publicise them.

Bike Paths
The Trust has been involved in meetings and submissions for
the bicycle paths between Carlingford and Epping, and from
the Epping Bridge to join up with an existing bike path along
Epping Rd at Terrys Creek. These bike paths are an initiative
paid for and encouraged by the NSW Government. We await the
outcome.

COVID-19 has wreaked havoc on many aspects of life. One aspect is local community activity as residents have been focussed
on other things. The Trust is not immune, and after a number of years of stable membership, it has seen a drop in renewals. If you
know friends, relatives or neighbours interested in local issues, please tell them about the Trust and encourage them to join. You
can find out all the necessary information at https://eppingcivictrust.org/membership

Mature trees and shrubbery at the old TAFE site

USEFUL
CONTACTS
Members who have
concerns about issues in
Epping are always free to
contact the Trust through
our email or website.
However, if you have
issues that you would
prefer to discuss with our
elected representatives,
here are their contact
details:

►
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The Trust has long argued that the amount of commercial
floorspace being provided in new development was inadequate,
and that Epping was becoming a dormitory suburb with little
employment for residents, and little incentive for the provision
of retail, entertainment and sporting facilities. However, the
changes which council proposed effectively allowed for an
increase in height of new buildings in the town centre of
between six and ten storeys and increases in the density
(floor space ratio) of buildings, in exchange for the provision
of additional commercial space. The Trust argued that these
changes would simply add to the traffic, and overshadowing,
overcrowding, and wind effects that currently adversely affect
our town. We consider that the proposed height and FSR
increases were too big a price to pay for increased commercial
space which could already be provided under current planning
regulations.

Epping Community Centre
(next to the Rawson Street car park)

Promoting the Trust

►

The Trust has been pressing the Government since
before the last State election for more classrooms,
both primary and secondary, to be built in Epping
to keep pace with the rapid residential development
(see President’s Column). Epping West Public School
is just one that has been seriously overcrowded.
We were pleased to find that concept plans have now
been prepared for a new primary school, the Epping
South Primary School. The school will be built on the old
TAFE site, near the corner of Chelmsford Av, and First
Ave. The concept plans can be seen on this link:
https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/
project/39531
We understand that detailed designs, based on the
concept plans, will become available for public comment
in due course. The Trust will be particularly interested
in the preservation of the magnificent trees and the
Blue Gum High Forest on this site. We will also monitor
whether the building design complements and is
compatible with existing housing in the area, and that
bio-diversity, traffic, and heritage issues are all carefully
considered.

In mid-September, Council gave one week’s notice that an
Ordinary Local Planning Panel meeting would be held to
consider a Gateway Request to prepare a Planning Proposal to
achieve an increase in the amount of commercial floorspace in
the Epping Town Centre.

►

►

We also made the point that the proposed development was on
part of the old Epping Bowling Club site, which the community
and the Trust very much wishes to see reserved for recreational
use in accordance with the present zoning for that site. Other
objections were that the traffic access off Blaxland Rd was unsafe
and unacceptable to Transport for NSW, and that development

Commercial Floorspace

►

The Trust objected to this Application in a speech at the Sydney
Central City Planning Panel meeting on December 9. We
supported the very strong reasons for refusal by the City of
Parramatta Council, each of which the Trust thoroughly endorsed.
If allowed to proceed, we felt the proposed development would be
a very poor and unattractive addition to Epping’s housing stock.

City of Parramatta Council News ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►

Deserted buildings at the old TAFE site

City of Parramatta Council,
PO Box 32, Parramatta NSW 2124

Hornsby Shire Council,
PO Box 37 Hornsby NSW 1630

Councillor Lorraine Wearne
Phone: 0416 035 817
lwearne@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Donna Davis
Phone: 0447 745 402
ddavis@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Bill Tyrrell
Phone: 0488 666 335
btyrrell@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au

Councillor Emma Heyde
Phone: 0403 589 722
eheyde@hornsby.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Vince del Gallego
Phone: 9847 6666
vdelgallego@hornsby.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Michael Hutchence
Phone: 0466 008 375
mhutchence@hornsby.nsw.gov.au

PARLIAMENT OF
NEW SOUTH WALES

Member for Epping, Dominic Perrottet
Suite 303, level 3, 51 Rawson Street, Epping
Phone: 9877 0266 Email: epping@parliament.nsw.gov.au
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Development Applications ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
DA/594/2020, 65 Boronia Ave, Epping,
Proposed Dual Occupancy

would endanger six magnificent brush box trees on the southern
edge of the site on the boundary with Forest Park.
The Planning Panel rejected the application. We now wait to see
if the proponent appeals to the Land and Environment Court.

This proposed development is at the corner of Boronia Ave and
Ryde St. The Trust made a submission to Council in November,
recommending that the Application be refused, for a number of
reasons, the principal one being that the proponent had been
unable to reach agreement with a neighbour on a substantial
easement required through the neighbour’s property to discharge
stormwater from the subject site. Other reasons included the loss
of eleven trees from the site (without proposed replacements),
traffic and access issues, and the fact that, although dual
occupancy is currently allowed in this area, it would be prohibited
under draft legislation now being considered.

►

Strangely, before any hearing on the Application, the Council
readvertised the DA and did not address our objections. Council
advised it was readvertised due to the number of submissions
and changes to the lot sizes. We therefore objected to that too.
The matter remains under assessment by Council.

Artist's impression of Austino proposal

Proposed Childcare Centre at 25 Ray Rd.
The original Application to modify and develop this beautiful
heritage cottage was refused. An amended DA for this site
(DA/19/2020) went on exhibition in January 2021. This included 8
car spaces at the front of the property, which we continue to think
detracts from this heritage item.

DA/397/2020 Austino Development,
2-16 Epping Rd, and 2-4 Forest Grove

25 Ray Road, Epping

State Government Developments ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
Proposed Epping South
Primary School

The Panel agreed that the Council should prepare a Planning
Proposal to the Department of Planning Industry and the
Environment (DPIE) along the lines that Council had proposed.
They did however make the suggestion to Council that the
additional FSR allowed be restricted to 0.5: 1 which would result
in slightly lower building height limits in some areas of the CBD.

This facility, purchased by the Council more than two years ago,
remains unopened and unused. The fact that it has remained
unused for so long is a disgraceful misuse of Council funds.
Epping residents would like to see it made available for the
community’s benefit as soon as possible. The Trust has asked
when it will be opened but has received no answer from Council.

Epping Community Centre front entry and driveway

Epping Community Centre rear view

We find this proposed change in FSR difficult to understand,
given that the full Council approved a motion earlier last year to
the effect that any application where the FSR exceeded that in
the existing planning controls was to be refused. The proposed
changes will be publicly exhibited in due course, and the Trust
will closely monitor and publicise them.

Bike Paths
The Trust has been involved in meetings and submissions for
the bicycle paths between Carlingford and Epping, and from
the Epping Bridge to join up with an existing bike path along
Epping Rd at Terrys Creek. These bike paths are an initiative
paid for and encouraged by the NSW Government. We await the
outcome.

COVID-19 has wreaked havoc on many aspects of life. One aspect is local community activity as residents have been focussed
on other things. The Trust is not immune, and after a number of years of stable membership, it has seen a drop in renewals. If you
know friends, relatives or neighbours interested in local issues, please tell them about the Trust and encourage them to join. You
can find out all the necessary information at https://eppingcivictrust.org/membership

Mature trees and shrubbery at the old TAFE site

USEFUL
CONTACTS
Members who have
concerns about issues in
Epping are always free to
contact the Trust through
our email or website.
However, if you have
issues that you would
prefer to discuss with our
elected representatives,
here are their contact
details:

►
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The Trust has long argued that the amount of commercial
floorspace being provided in new development was inadequate,
and that Epping was becoming a dormitory suburb with little
employment for residents, and little incentive for the provision
of retail, entertainment and sporting facilities. However, the
changes which council proposed effectively allowed for an
increase in height of new buildings in the town centre of
between six and ten storeys and increases in the density
(floor space ratio) of buildings, in exchange for the provision
of additional commercial space. The Trust argued that these
changes would simply add to the traffic, and overshadowing,
overcrowding, and wind effects that currently adversely affect
our town. We consider that the proposed height and FSR
increases were too big a price to pay for increased commercial
space which could already be provided under current planning
regulations.

Epping Community Centre
(next to the Rawson Street car park)

Promoting the Trust

►

The Trust has been pressing the Government since
before the last State election for more classrooms,
both primary and secondary, to be built in Epping
to keep pace with the rapid residential development
(see President’s Column). Epping West Public School
is just one that has been seriously overcrowded.
We were pleased to find that concept plans have now
been prepared for a new primary school, the Epping
South Primary School. The school will be built on the old
TAFE site, near the corner of Chelmsford Av, and First
Ave. The concept plans can be seen on this link:
https://www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-projects/
project/39531
We understand that detailed designs, based on the
concept plans, will become available for public comment
in due course. The Trust will be particularly interested
in the preservation of the magnificent trees and the
Blue Gum High Forest on this site. We will also monitor
whether the building design complements and is
compatible with existing housing in the area, and that
bio-diversity, traffic, and heritage issues are all carefully
considered.

In mid-September, Council gave one week’s notice that an
Ordinary Local Planning Panel meeting would be held to
consider a Gateway Request to prepare a Planning Proposal to
achieve an increase in the amount of commercial floorspace in
the Epping Town Centre.

►

►

We also made the point that the proposed development was on
part of the old Epping Bowling Club site, which the community
and the Trust very much wishes to see reserved for recreational
use in accordance with the present zoning for that site. Other
objections were that the traffic access off Blaxland Rd was unsafe
and unacceptable to Transport for NSW, and that development

Commercial Floorspace

►

The Trust objected to this Application in a speech at the Sydney
Central City Planning Panel meeting on December 9. We
supported the very strong reasons for refusal by the City of
Parramatta Council, each of which the Trust thoroughly endorsed.
If allowed to proceed, we felt the proposed development would be
a very poor and unattractive addition to Epping’s housing stock.
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TREE SUB-COMMITTEE
Despite the challenges of 2020, we can report some
positive news for trees!
The City of Parramatta Council received a $500K grant
from the NSW Government ‘Greening our City’ program,
which is to fund planting 40,000 trees for Western Sydney
to combat urban heat. The Council aims to plant 2,000 trees
with the grant. There has been extensive street tree planting
in the Epping and North Epping areas, funded by the City of
Parramatta and Hornsby Shire Councils.
In response to a suggestion by the Trust’s Tree Subcommittee,
Parramatta Council developed a tree banner illustrating the
many benefits of trees. We request this to be displayed in local
community centres to encourage tree preservation.
Many councils are developing an Urban Forest Strategy to
protect and increase green infrastructure including trees.
During 2020 Hornsby Council exhibited its Urban Forest
Strategy. The City of Parramatta Council is developing a
Green Infrastructure Strategy and an Urban Tree Strategy.

The original Motion was again put forward on 30 November
and approved, but limited to the Parramatta CBD. The reports
in response to the Motion are expected to be completed
for February 2021. During the 30 November 2020 meeting
Clr Prociv also put Questions with Notice about trees which
generated responses from the Executive Director, Planning
and Design. We found the responses highlighted deficiencies
in the Council’s tree management and raised further questions.
Clr Prociv will follow up. We believe there are many aspects
of the City of Parramatta Council’s tree management which
need improving. For example, Councillors noted that there is
currently no system for monitoring the planting of replacement
trees as stipulated in the tree removal permits. We hope this
deficiency can be addressed during 2021.

Tree Canopy in the Parramatta CBD Motion

►

The subcommittee is in regular contact with Clr Tyrrell,
chair of the Council Traffic Committee.
The following traffic changes have been made to improve
the safety of our primary school students and local West
Epping community:
• Installation of a “No-Right Hand Turn” restriction - Ward
Street at Carlingford Road, 8 am - 9.30 am, 2.30 pm - 4.00 pm
School Days. This will prevent traffic banking up in Ward Street
during school drop-off times.
• Installation of a one-way
restriction on Ryde Street
between Angus Avenue
and Carlingford Road
(northbound only)
to prevent U-turns.

►
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February General Meeting and Annual General Meeting – via Zoom

Due to the current COVID-19 restrictions, the Trust feels it is not appropriate to try to hold a meeting in person, especially as public
health guidelines may change with short notice. However, we are keen to update members on a range of local issues so we will be
holding a virtual meeting on Tuesday 16 February 2021 at 7.30pm. This will be held via Zoom. Members can access it by using
this link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82427070718
Or you can also choose to phone in via your mobile or landline by calling 02 8015 6011 and listen to the meeting. Please see flyer
for more details.

The Trust needs your help. The Trust is entirely dependent on people volunteering – it can be a small amount of time or
expertise or a greater involvement. Without people stepping up to join the Committee, the Trust will cease to exist. There are
vacancies at this year’s AGM, so why not get involved? As well as the main committee, there are active sub groups looking at
Trees, West Epping issues and North Epping. If you would like more information, please email eppingcivictrust@gmail.com
Committee nominations will be taken in advance or at the AGM.

WEST EPPING SUB-COMMITTEE

Corner of Ryde Street
and Carlingford Road

PO Box 271 Epping 1710

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Notice is hereby given for the 2021 Annual General Meeting, with Agenda:
1) Welcome and Apologies
2) Confirmation of the minutes of the annual general meeting held on 18 February 2020
3) Business arising from the minutes
4) President’s report
5) Treasurer’s report
6) Election of 2021 Committee
7) Any other business

The Austino DA, which included the removal of a row of Brush
Box trees from Forest Park, was rejected. During the Sydney
Central City Planning Panel meeting the developer advised
the trees will be retained. We thank the 46 people who made a
submission for this DA helping to save these trees.
Clr Pandey’s Tree Canopy Motion for the Parramatta CBD
was a hot topic in Council meetings in late 2020. The Motion
calls for Council staff to report on tree canopy targets, tree
replacement, the role of the Development Control Plan, and
tree species to reduce urban heat. When the Motion was first
presented, 26 October, Clr Davis amended it to include the
whole Local Government Area, better protection for trees in
heritage area, increased street tree planting and to implement
tree education. However, the Lord Mayor instigated the Motion
to be rescinded during the subsequent Council meeting.

EPPING CIVIC TRUST

Brushbox trees, Forest Park

100 years ago: Epping was
"fashionable and upmarket"
When it was first subdivided from orchards and farms to
residential blocks in the early 1900s, with sealed roads and
the new railway, Epping was becoming prestigious, and
company managers, business men and public servants/
teachers from Sydney arrived to take up residence. Such
people, who generally held salaried jobs, were able to borrow
the money needed from banks. Fred Johnstone Junior (born
Epping 1925) recalled that in 1923, his parents bought
10 Chesterfield Rd for £325.
Geoffrey Harold Arnott, who headed the famous biscuit
company, lived in ‘Waimana’, on Chelmsford Ave. Another
successful manufacturer, living at 4 Chesterfield Road, was
Herbert Small, head of the Smalls Chocolates company.
William Sherrington, owner of the Ford-Sherrington Company
making Globite school cases, lived in Chesterfield Road also.
Sourced from ‘ABC of Epping’ by Alex McAndrew.

Ordinary General Meeting dates for 2021
7.30pm Church of Christ Hall, 31 Bridge Street,
Epping or online to be confirmed.
• Tuesday 18 May - General Meeting
• Tuesday 17 August - Council Election Meeting all candidates invited
• Tuesday 16 November - General Meeting

GENERAL MEETING:
The General Meeting will immediately follow the AGM. The topic will be School Education in Epping. With the local population
rapidly growing there is increasing pressure on schools. A speaker from the NSW Dept. of Education will outline plans for a new
primary school, called Epping South, and updates to existing schools.

2021 Membership now due ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
Membership of the Trust is now due for renewal. You
are encouraged to renew on the website if possible
(see enclosed flyer with information on how to do this)
as it helps reduce administration. But members can
also renew by mail with a cheque, or through your
bank account by EFT (but please fill in the usual
membership form and email it to us so we can mark
you as renewed).

Donations: We are grateful that many members give
additional donations to the Trust when renewing. This
is very important as it helps us cover costs each year.
You can now donate at www.eppingcivictrust.org/
donate-page but this needs to be a separate
transaction to the regular membership payment.
We suggest you renew first, then if you wish, make a
donation secondly.

FROM THE PRESIDENT, JANET McGARRY ►►►
Thousands of families have brought up their children in
Epping, relying on our local schools. As the population now
grows with the new developments around the town centre, the
question of where our children will be educated should be top
of mind. It is obvious that children will be living in the new
blocks of units and in the numerous new dual occupancy sites.
The current schools were originally built decades ago, and are
overcrowded – think of all those demountables at Epping West
Public School!
The State government is starting to address this – though this
planning should have been done when the rezoning occurred
nearly 10 years ago. They have plans for a new primary
school (to be called Epping South Public School) on the old
TAFE site, and say they will address the issues elsewhere. But
there are no signs of how they will accommodate students at

the local secondary schools, which are already at capacity.
The increased numbers of children in primary will arrive in a
few years’ time in the secondary schools!
It is important that a holistic approach is taken to new school
infrastructure. How can sport and outdoor space be
accommodated? Can traffic and parking be handled on local
back streets? How can the facilities be opened up to
community use after hours and during school holidays – an
aim the State Government espouses but has yet to make
work.
Schools are a cornerstone of our community – so we are
hosting a public meeting on the topic on 16 February. Please
let your neighbours and friends who have children know as we
will have a representative of the Department of Education
updating us on the way ahead.
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